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Thinking like a student: How might a student answer the assessment questions 
in the text box? How would they affect reflection?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thinking like a teacher: As an instructor, how might you answer these questions 
similarly or differently than students? Can you imagine a reflective writing exercise 
to help students connect these questions to their on-site experiences or 
observations?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Service-
Learning 
Assessment 
Matrix from 
Campus 
Compact 

• What do we 
want to 
know? 
 

•     How will we 
know it? 

 
•     How will we 

measure it? 
 
•     Who/What 

will provide 
the data? 

 
 

Scenario: A group of students in a service-learning course set out to create an art project that 
encourages healthy eating at an after-school program. The students collaborate on a coloring 
book about eating fruits and vegetables. The students spend 6 weeks at the after-school 
program, helping children color in the book and understand the content. The children have 
difficulty reading, but they love the coloring book and want more visits from the college 
students to help them color and play. The program administrator also loves the coloring book, 
though they have concerns about printing costs. 

 

Student Reflection as an Assessment Tool 
Assessment helps you show that you are meeting your goals and objectives, and it shows that 
your course has a positive impact. In addition to providing a means for instructors to design 
and measure the effectiveness of service-learning courses, assessment provides a potential 
structure for student reflection.  
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Criteria  for  Assessing  Levels  of  Learning*

Bradley  (1995)  developed  three  levels  of  reflec on  that  are  similar  to  the  What?,  So  What?,  Now  
What?  framework.  Reflec on  exercises  should  be  designed  to  gradually  move  students  toward  the  
third  level.

Level  One
1.  Gives  examples  of  observed  behaviors  or  characteris cs  of  the  client  or  se ng,  but  provides  no  

insight  into  reasons  behind  the  observa on;  observa ons  tend  to  be  one  dimensional  and  conver-
sa onal  or  unassimilated  repe ons  of  what  has  been  heard  in  class  or  from  peers.  

2.  Tends  to  focus  on  just  one  aspect  of  the  situa on.
3.  Uses  unsupported  personal  beliefs  frequently  as  “hard”  evidence.
4.  May  acknowledge  differences  of  perspec ve  but  does  not  discriminate  effec vely  among  them.

Level  Two

1.  Observa ons  are  fairly  thorough  and  nuanced  although  they  tend  not  to  be  placed  in  a  broader  
context.

2.  Provides  a  cogent  cri que  from  one  perspec ve,  but  fails  to  see  the  broader  system  in  which  the  
aspect  is  embedded  and  other  factors  which  may  make  change  difficult.

3.  Uses  both  unsupported  personal  belief  and  evidence  but  is  beginning  to  be  able  to  differen ate  
between  them.

4.  Perceives  legi mate  differences  of  viewpoint.
5.  Demonstrates  a  beginning  ability  to  interpret  evidence.

Level  Three

1.  Views  things  from  mul ple  perspec ves;  able  to  observe  mul ple  aspects  of  the  situa on  and  
place  them  in  context.

2.  Perceives  conflic ng  goals  within  and  among  individuals  involved  in  a  situa on  and  recognizes  
that  the  differences  can  be  evaluated.

3.  Recognizes  that  ac ons  must  be  situa onally  dependent  and  understands  many  of  the  factors  
that  affect  their  choice.

4.  Makes  appropriate  assessment  of  the  decisions  facing  clients  and  of  his  or  her  responsibility  as  
part  of  the  clients’  lives.

*Extracted  from  Bradley,  J.  (1995).  A  model  for  evalua ng  service-‐learning  in  academically  based  service.  In  Troppe,  M.  
(Ed.).  Connec ng  cogni on  and  ac on:  Evalua on  of  student  performance  in  service-‐learning  courses.  Providence,  RI:  
Campus  Compact,  p.  21.



Assessing Service-Learning Courses: Output, Outcomes, Impact 

 
 University Community 

Output Short-term results from achieving programmatic goals 
 

   

Outcome Intermediate results from achieving programmatic goals 
 

   

Impact Long-term results from achieving programmatic goals 
 

   

 



 

S-Designation Course Review Rubric 

Reviewer: 

Course Name and Number: 

Please evaluate the Service-Learning Request form with the rubric below. You can refer to additional course documentation while scoring if 
necessary. Once you have a final score, please indicate it below along with any feedback you’d like to share with the instructor or department 
that proposed the course. If you have questions or need additional guidance, contact the service-learning initiative. Thanks! 

Content Area Excellent (5-4 points) Sufficient (2-3 points) Insufficient (1-0 points) Score 
Student Service 
Activities (3) 

Service activities are well-
articulated. 

Documentation shows specific 
service activities.  

Service activities are not detailed, or 
are poorly articulated. 

 

Service Activities 
Addressing 
Community Need 
(4) 

Activities were planned with 
community partners and have 
connection to their mission.   

Community partner or potential 
community partner is identified, and 
activities that are connected to their 
mission are described. 

Community needs are not met, or are 
not met in a way that is relevant to 
the community partner indicated. 

 

Goals, 
Expectations, 
and 
Responsibilities 
for Instructors 
(5a) 
 

There are clearly articulated goals, 
expectations, and responsibilities 
outlined for instructors. Logistics 
such as orientation, transportation 
and supplies have been included in 
planning. 

Some detailed goals, expectations, 
and responsibilities are articulated 
for instructors. Acknowledgement of 
logistic concerns is evident.   

Goals, expectations, and 
responsibilities for instructors are 
vague or not described. Logistics are 
not addressed. Serious questions as 
to how instructors will support 
service-learning. 

 

Goals, 
Expectations, 
and 
Responsibilities 
for Students (5b) 

There are clearly articulated goals, 
expectations, and responsibilities 
outlined for students. Service and 
learning goals for students are 
accomplishable.  

Some detailed goals, expectations, 
and responsibilities for students. 
Service and learning goals can be 
accomplished if all expectations and 
responsibilities are met. 

Goals, expectations, and 
responsibilities for students are 
vague or unlisted. Serious questions 
as to how students will meet service 
and learning goals.  

 

Goals, 
Expectations, 

There are detailed goals, 
expectations, and responsibilities 

Some detailed goals, expectations, 
and responsibilities for community 

Goals, expectations, and 
responsibilities for community 

 



and 
Responsibilities 
for Community 
Partners (5c) 

for community partners that are 
appropriate, easily achievable in 
the scope of their mission and 
agreed upon by the community 
partner.  

partners that are appropriate and can 
potentially be achieved in the scope 
of their mission. 

partners are not shared. Serious 
questions as to how community 
partner supports service-learning. 

Sustainability 
and 
Departmental 
Support (6) 

Documentation indicates firm 
support from department, 
community partners and other 
sources dedicated to sustaining the 
course. 

Documentation indicates some 
support from department, 
community partners or other sources 
to make course sustainable.  

Documentation indicates little to no 
support for course from department 
or community partners.  

 

Connections 
between service 
and academic 
content (7) 

Service activities are clearly 
connected to academic content  

Service activities are connected to 
academic content.  

Connections between service 
activities and academic content are 
unclear.  

 

Student 
Reflection (8a) 

Students are given significant 
opportunities for structured 
reflection. Connections between 
service and academic content are 
repeatedly reinforced. 

Students are given some 
opportunities for structured 
reflection, where connection 
between service and academic 
content is made. 

Opportunities for student reflection 
are not detailed in documentation. 
Connections between service and 
academic content are not reinforced. 

 

Community 
partnership (8b) 

Students have opportunity to 
become culturally competent 
service providers through a 
substantial orientation to the 
community, with multiple 
opportunities to learn about issues, 
assets, and resources and the 
context of the service activity.  

Students are prepared to engage 
with sites in a culturally competent 
manner through an introduction to 
the community, and critical thinking 
about community issues, assets, 
resources and the content of the 
service activity is encouraged.  

Course provides little to no 
orientation or context for the 
community in which students will be 
working, and cultural competence is 
not covered.  

 

Evaluation of 
impact (8c) 

Students are given significant 
opportunities to reflect on and 
assess the impact of their activities 
on their community.  

Students are given some 
opportunities to reflect on and assess 
the impact of their activities.  

Students are not given opportunities 
to reflect on or evaluate the impact 
of their actions.  

 

Evaluation of 
student learning 
(9) 

Documentation lays out clear 
strategy for assessing the learning 
outcomes listed below. There are 

Documentation provides sufficient 
indication that student learning will 
be assessed for the learning 

Documentation provides little to no 
indication on how student learning 
will be assessed for the learning 

 



well-defined metrics and methods 
of assessment. 

outcomes listed below. There are 
defined metrics and a basic 
assessment strategy. 

outcomes listed below. Assessment 
strategy is unclear or completely 
absent.  

 

 

Please give this course an overall score from 1 to 5:  

 

Please provide any feedback you’d like to share with the course creator below: 

The following general Expected Learning Outcomes are defined for students in Service-Learning courses:  

• Students make connections between concepts and skills learned in an academic setting and community-based work 

• Students demonstrate an understanding of the issues, resources, assets, and cultures of the community in which they are working.  

• Students evaluate the impacts of the service learning activity. 

 



  Scoring Rubric:  

 Capstone 
(4) 

Milestone  
(3) 

Milestone 
(2) 

Benchmark  
(1) 

(ELO1)  
 
Students make 
connections between 
concepts and skills 
learned in an 
academic setting 
and community-
based work  

 
Connects, analyzes, 
and extends 
knowledge (facts, 
theories, etc.) from 
course content to 
Service Learning 
activity.  

 
Connects and 
analyzes knowledge 
(facts, theories, etc.) 
from course content 
to Service Learning 
activity.  

 
Begins to connect 
knowledge (facts, 
theories, etc.) from 
course content to 
Service Learning 
activity.  

 
Student 
expresses a 
limited, unclear 
connection of 
course content to 
Service Learning 
activity.   
 
 
 
 
 

(ELO2)  
 
Students demonstrate 
an understanding of 
the issues, resources, 
assets, and cultures of 
the community in 
which they are 
working.  

 
Articulates a 
thorough and 
complex 
understanding of the 
issues, resources, 
assets, and cultures 
of the community in 
which they are 
working.  
  

 
Identifies and clearly 
understands the 
issues, resources, 
assets, and cultures of 
the community in 
which they are 
working.  

 
Identifies the issues, 
resources, assets, and 
cultures of the 
community in which 
they are working.   
 
  

 
Shows minimal 
awareness of the 
issues, 
resources, assets 
and cultures of 
the community 
in which they 
are working.  
 

(ELO3)  
 
Students evaluate the 
impacts of the service 
learning activity.  
 

 
 
Student thoroughly 
evaluates the impacts 
of the Service 
Learning experience 
on themselves, the 
organization, and 
also considers the 
long term impact of 
the work on the 
community.  

 
 
Student evaluates the 
impacts of the 
Service Learning 
experience on 
themselves and the 
contributions that 
they made to the 
goals and aims of the 
organization.  

 
 
Student evaluates the 
impacts of the Service 
Learning experience 
on themselves.  

 
 
Student 
minimally 
evaluates the 
impacts of the 
Service Learning 
experience.  
 
 
 
 
 

Assessment of Service Learning GE Courses  

This scoring rubric is designed to help instructors and members of relevant committees assess how well students 
are meeting the ELOs as reflected in end-of-course reflection assignments. Students are not expected to have 
acquired all the knowledge, skills, and attitudes/perspectives listed under the various ELOs in order to complete 
the assignment satisfactorily. At a minimum, students are expected to meet Milestone 2.  









Assessment Plan 
Leadership In Community Service, Ed P&L 2571 

Our goal is to collect data that will help us adapt the course to more successfully meet our three 
stated outcomes; maintaining a course that informs students while engaging them in social 
justice community-based action. 
 
Pre: 

• Student learning: Survey re: attitudes, hopes and definitions of leadership for the 
common good 

• Community Partners: establish communication plan, reiterate mutual goals & 
expectations between Partners & Instructors/Amy 

 
Mid 

• Community Partner satisfaction w/student contribution and instructor communication 
• Student learning: assignments  
• Student satisfaction: mid-course feedback (open-ended request on blank index cards or 

structured eval form).  Explicitly ask about course/assignments AND s-l site, learning 
AND logistics 

• Instructor/Amy reflection session – compare course objectives (Big Rocks) to actual 
progress in the course – evaluate existing evidence, consider how to gather additional 
evidence to support measurement of objective attainment 

 
Post 

• SEIs and Instructor feedback/eval form 
• Student survey re: attitudes, hopes and definitions of leadership for the common good 
• Community Partners: Measure the extent to which our student service placements impact 

the agencies, and by extension, the communities served. Individual conversations 
(minimally structured interviews) compiled by instructors.  

• Instructor/Amy reflection session – compare course objectives (Big Rocks) to actual 
progress in the course – evaluate existing evidence, consider how to gather additional 
evidence next term to support measurement of objective attainment. Align 
assignments/content to course objectives; revise course objectives as appropriate. 

 
Post-Post (1 year after completion) 

• Student survey re: attitudes, hopes and definitions of leadership for the common good 
 
*Share course evaluation results with Community Partners at annual reception (proposed for 
August 2013), or individually as Partners prefer. 



Survey draft p 1 

Ed P&L 2571 survey draft 
 
Notes: 

• Repeated completion: 
o [Pre] (students complete first week of term) 
o Post (students complete during finals week) 
o Post-post (students complete 1 year after end of course) 

• Based on Dr. Jennifer Gilbride-Brown’s normed/reliable/validated “Great Cities Great 
Service College Student Survey”  

 
Survey Draft (students will complete via Qualtrics or other survey software) 
 
What term/year did you take “Leadership in Community Service?” 
 Winter Quarter 2012 
 Spring Quarter 2012 
 Fall Semester 2012 
 Spring Semester 2013 

 
Free-Write: 
What does leadership in community service mean to you?  What makes community-focused 
leaders distinctive? (open text box) 
 
Social Justice Attitudes 
Section 1: Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with the following statements at 
this point in time. 
 
Being involved in a program to improve my community is important. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
1 2 3  4 5 
 
It is important to work toward equal opportunity (e.g. social, political, vocational) for all people. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
1 2 3  4 5 
 
It is not necessary to volunteer my time to help people in need. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
5 4 3  2 1 
 
I think that people should find time to contribute to their community. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
1 2 3  4 5 
 
I feel that I can have a positive impact on local social problems. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
1 2 3  4 5 
 



Survey draft p 2 

No matter where they grow up, all Americans have the same opportunities if they work hard 
enough. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
5 4 3  2 1 
 
We need to work towards changing social systems. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
1 2 3  4 5 
 
Social issues have very complex causes. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
1 2 3  4 5 
 
Solutions will take more time and money. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
1 2 3  4 5 
 
It is important to work with people from other cultures. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
1 2 3  4 5 
 
I am aware of some of my own biases and prejudices. 
SD D Undecided A SA 
1 2 3  4 5 
 
PAGE BREAK 
 
Skills and Competencies 
Please indicate your level of competency in each of these areas. 
Very low Low Average High Very High 
1  2 3  4 5 
 

Civic engagement skills: 
Championing or campaigning for a good cause. 
Planning effective service projects. 
Recognizing both rights and responsibilities as citizens. 
Fostering a commitment to lifelong service. 
Responding to real community needs. 
Understanding how privilege influences social change. 

 
Leadership skills: 
Communicating across cultures. 
Understanding values of people different from you. 
Working as part of a team. 
Engaging active followers. 
Knowing when and how to lead and follow. 



Survey draft p 3 

Identifying change for the common good. 
Investing in process as much as product. 
 
Other academic skills: 
My ability to facilitate small group reflection activities and discussion. 
Expressing ideas, opinions, and facts in writing. 
My ability to analyze ideas. 
 

PAGE BREAK 
 
Social Justice Continuum.  For each of the following issues, select the number that corresponds 
with where you are on the continuum from “thinking about how an issue affects the community” 
to “acting on that issue because of how it affects the community.”  If the specific issue is not a 
concern for you, select 0. 
 
NOT AN ISSUE   THINK    ACT 
 0     1 2 3 4 5 
 
Health issues 
Neighborhood/local issues 
Environmental issues 
Education, literacy, school issues 
Poverty 
Hunger 
Refugee/immigrant issues 
Racism 
Sexism 
Heterosexism/homophobia 
Ableism 
Religious discrimination 
Apathy 
 
PAGE BREAK 
 
On average this semester, how many [additional hours a week (not including the hours required 
for this class)] hours a week do you spend doing community service? 
 0 to 2 
 2 to 4 
 4 to 6 
 6 to 8 
 8 to 10 
 over 10 

 
How many college courses have you taken that incorporate service-learning (including this 
course)? 
 1 



Survey draft p 4 

 2 
 3 or more 

 
Class standing 
 First year 
 Second year 
 Third year 
 Fourth year 
 Fifth year 
 Other 

Gender 
 Female 
 Male 
 Trans 

Ethnicity: do you identify as Latino/Hispanic? 
 Yes 
 No 

Race 
 Black/African American 
 Asian/Asian American 
 Latino/Hispanic 
 Native American 
 White/Caucasian 
 Two or more races 

Are you an international student? 
 Yes 
 No 

Today’s date (pull from Qualtrics/survey software) 



Ed P&L 2571 Mid-Term Course Check-in Ideas 
 
Checking in with students in terms of how they are doing with: service-learning in terms 
of hours, communication, etc.; course readings and assignments; small group 
reflection/discussion; course logistics. 
 
Index cards:  
 You can ask for comments on high points related to the course and what could be 

done differently.  
 Alternatively, you could ask the students to list things that they are fuzzy on or 

things you would like to learn more about. 
 Depending on the thickness of your skin and other factors, you may ask students 

to trade cards (allow for anonymity) and read them aloud.  Invite students to 
respond (agree, disagree, challenge, affirm) to positive and negative comments. 

 
Questionnaires:  
 You can make a condensed version of the final evaluation form. Ask about the 

aspect of teaching you could reasonably improve upon during that semester. For 
example, you can ask about the pace, the amount and difficulty of the material 
taught (too much or too little).  

 You could ask them to list topics or lectures that the students perceived to be good 
or bad.  

 Another possibility is to distribute a piece of paper in class and ask the students to 
write one question they have.   

 Can be done in-class/on paper or online via Qualtrics or Google surveys. 
 
Small group discussions:  
 It may be useful to form groups of a small number of students to discuss issues 

that require improvements and ask a representative from each group to submit a 
written summary. 

 
Consider synthesizing feedback the following week, sharing themes and action 
plans/course changes resulting from the feedback. 
 
Depending on the amount of time available, you may wish to ask for student feedback 
several times throughout the semester. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
Sources: course archives and 
http://biology.duke.edu/teachcert/designing_course_evaluations.html 



Ed P&L 2571 End-of-Course Evaluation 

Please indicate your sex:   Female  Male  Other: ______________ 
 
Have you taken other college courses that incorporate service-learning? 
  Yes    No   not applicable 
 
Before this class, were you doing regular (twice or more each month) community service? 
  Yes    No   not applicable 
 
Why did you take this course? 
 Required course 
 Fit my interests 
 Heard the professor was good 

 Fit my schedule 
 Other: 

 
Please evaluate this course based on the following criteria: 
 

Question Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Disagree 

The instructor demonstrated a thorough 
grasp of the course material. 

     

The instructor communicated ideas and 
concepts clearly. 

     

The instructor encouraged class 
participation. 

     

The instructor was organized and prepared 
for class. 

     

The instructor was responsive to questions 
and concerns. 

     

The instructor treated students fairly.      
Course expectations and assignments were 
clear. 

     

Reading assignments were of reasonable 
length and level. 

     

Assigned readings were effectively applied 
in class. 

     

Generally, I completed assigned readings 
before class. 

     

I think my classmates generally completed 
assigned readings before class. 

     

Course activities and assignments helped 
me to reflect on my role in the community. 

     

This class gave me a chance to share and 
reflect on my service-learning experience 
with other students. 

     

I would recommend this course to other 
students. 

     

 



Ed P&L 2571 End-of-Course Evaluation 

Please evaluate course components: 
 

Component Excellent Good Fair Poor Very Poor 
Weekly online posts (via Carmen)      
Reflection facilitation      
Privilege reflection paper      
Service group reflection      
Final presentation      

 
 Excellent Good Fair Poor Very Poor 

Your overall rating of your service-
learning experience. 

     

Your overall rating of the instructor.      
Your overall rating of this course.      

 
What are the strengths of this course? 
 
 
 
What are the weaknesses of this course? 
 
 
 
What could be done to improve the service-learning experience? 
 
 
 
What are two of the most important things that you learned in this course? 
 
 
 
What is the most important thing you learned about yourself as a result of your participation in 
this course? 
 
 
 
Any other comments? 
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PAY IT FORWARD STUDENT PHILANTHROPY PROJECT 
 
The Pay it Forward Student Philanthropy initiative through Ohio Campus Compact is developing 
a new generation of philanthropists through an innovative course-based service-learning program 
that engages Ohio college students in hands-on philanthropy, grant-making, and volunteer service 
while providing community nonprofits with much needed assistance during the economic downturn. 
Since the project’s inception in 2009: 

• Pay it Forward has engaged nearly 3,000 students in 144 courses across 33 
campuses in 3 states. 

• Students have dedicated at least 54,000 volunteer service hours while investing more 
than $558,000 to 367 community non-profit organizations. 

 
 
Pay it Forward has been implemented in a variety of disciplines including: psychology, sociology, 
education, criminal justice, business, marketing, accounting, art, English, medicine, public relations, 
urban studies, nursing, social work, and economics.  Research on the initiative found that students 
were “more likely to” participate in an action or belief as a result of taking the course, including: 

• Volunteer after graduation: (Before: 56%; After: 74%) 
• Give money to area non-profits: (Before: 41%; After: 64%) 
• Believe they can make a difference in the community: (Before: 60%; After: 86%) 
• Plan to volunteer/engage in philanthropic activities throughout lifetime: (Before: 48%; After: 

73%) 
 
The three-year project funded through the Corporation for National and Community Service 
(CNCS) / Learn and Serve America closed last year after all Learn and Serve funding was 
eliminated by Congress during year two of the project. Ohio Campus Compact has secured 
funding through the Lindorf Family Foundation for 2 years of courses at Licking County, Ohio 
campuses only. 
Six courses in Licking County will be funded for 2012-13 with $2000 to be directly distributed to 
appropriate Licking County nonprofit organizations. 
 

 

The Pay it Forward initiative has enjoyed tremendous success, particularly in Ohio.  In 2011-
12, Pay it Forward engaged over 500 Ohio college students in 19 courses across 15 
campuses, dedicated 13,000 service hours, and directed $38,000 to over 50 community 
nonprofit organizations.   
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PAY IT FORWARD STUDENT SURVEY INFORMATION 
Faculty Surveys 
The faculty survey asked faculty to compare the course taught with the Pay it Forward component 
against the same course taught without the Pay it Forward initiative.  The survey found that:  

• 84% of faculty felt that students were more personally/academically invested in the 
philanthropy infused course;  

• 68% felt that students worked harder in the Pay it Forward course; and 
• 74% of felt that the philanthropy component allowed students to develop more as 

leaders.   
• Additionally, all of the faculty felt that students who took the Pay it Forward course 

understood the discipline specific course content (the non-philanthropy content) as 
well as or even better than in the course taught without the philanthropy component. 
 

Community Partner surveys 
The community partner survey looked at efficacy and capacity as a result of the Pay it Forward 
program. As a result of the Pay it Forward program: 

• 99% of community partners stated their organization was able to meet community 
needs; 

• 87% felt their organization was able to grow their capacity to better serve clients; and  
• 97% stated that this funding will help to effectively address a real community problem. 

 
Student Surveys 
In addition the statistics mentioned earlier, 98.4% of students were satisfied with the course and 
felt that they had made a contribution, had the freedom to develop and use their own ideas, had 
real responsibilities, and were challenged by the tasks.   
 
Selected comments regarding the effects of the course on their future giving: 
 “This course has helped me want to give back to my community in any way that I can, whether 
that is by volunteering my time or donating money. I have learned to love giving back and will 
continue to do so.” 
 “I will plan to be more of an educated, active donor. I will give to causes close to my own values 
and beliefs.” 
“It has made me eager to donate more of my time and better understand the needs of the 
community and to search for non-profit organizations where my passion is.” 
 
Regarding student learning about philanthropy, they commented: 
“I learned that I can make a difference. Before this experience I believed I could not make a 
difference on my own. I have come to learn that I was wrong from this experience. I really and truly 
believe our work could be a turning point for this community.” 
“The most important thing I learned would be how valuable it is to collaborate with the community 
while being a college student. This course made me realize how important non-profit organizations 
are to the community.”  
“This course did a great job at demonstrating how diverse philanthropy really is, both in theory an 
in practice and manifestation.” 
 
Regarding the use of actual money in the course, they commented: 
“Having actual money gave us actual responsibilities. We didn’t want to let our community partners 
down so we all worked extra hard.  … We really wanted to write great grant proposals and we 
worked harder than we would have if the philanthropy part was hypothetical.” 
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201201 11 -- 201201 22   Pay i t  Forward Pay i t  Forward Init iat iveInit iat ive   
COMMUNITY PARTNER COMMUNITY PARTNER REPORTREPORT   

 
REPORT DEADLINE: 

Fall Courses – February 15, 2012 / Winter&Spring Courses – July 15, 2012 

 
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION NAME:  __________________________________________________________________ 
 
ORGANIZATION WEBSITE:  __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CONTACT NAME:  ___________________________________________  PHONE #: _____________________________ 
 
EMAIL: _______________________________________________________  FAX #: ______________________________ 
 
STREET ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY, STATE, ZIP _______________________________________________  COUNTY: ___________________________ 
 

SPONSORING CAMPUS: Please state the name of the campus that awarded funding, the total amount awarded, 
and the number of service hours provided to your organization as a result of this project/course.  
 
NAME OF CAMPUS: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
AMOUNT AWARDED FROM STUDENT PHILANTHROPY GRANT: _____________________________________ 
 
APPROXIMATE # OF HOURS STUDENTS SERVED YOUR ORGANIZATION: ____________________________ 
(Total # of hours as a result of this course/project) 

 
 

ORGANIZATION MISSION: Please describe your organization (including population served) and cite the mission 
statement.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ORGANIZATION DEMOGRAPHICS 
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EFFICACY/CAPACITY.  How strongly do you agree 
or disagree with the following statement at this point 
in time:  “As a result of this service learning/ 
student philanthropy partnership, my 
organization was able to…” 

 
Strongly 
Disagree 

1 

 
Disagree 

 
2 

 
Undecided 

 
3 

 
Agree 

 
4 

 
Strongly 

Agree 
5 

Improve our ability to meet community needs      

Increase the number of clients served      

Increase the number of services offered to our clients      

Establish new connections and networks      

Grow our capacity to serve our clients      

Meet strategic planning goals      

Support economic recovery efforts in the local community      

 
 

 

RECIPROCAL PARTNERSHIP.  Please rate 
your level of satisfaction with your connection to 
the college/university. 

 
Deeply 

Unsatisfied 
1 

 
Unsatisfied 

 
2 
 

 
No 

Opinion 
3 

 
Satisfied 

 
4 

 
Highly 

Satisfied 
5 

Communication with faculty, staff, & college students      

Quality of college student work      

Feedback and input into funding/grant process      

Scope and timing of service/advocacy activities      

Overall coordination of student philanthropy project      

 
 

 
CHALLENGES.  Please rate the level of 
challenges you encountered with the following 
issues: 

 

Highly 
Significant 
Challenge 

1 

 

Significant 
Challenge 

 
2 

 

Not 
Applicable 

 
3 

 

Moderate 
Challenge 

 
4 

 

Not a 
Challenge 

 
5 

Demands on staff time      

College student service time period insufficient      

Lack of college student commitment      

College students not well prepared      

College students did not perform as expected      

Communication about project from college/university      

Contact/interaction with college faculty/staff      

Other (please list) ____________________________      

 
 
 
 
 

PROJECT EXPERIENCE AND IMPACT 
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS.  Please add any additional comments about your experience with this service-learning / 
student philanthropy project in this box.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

OUTCOME MEASURES.  How strongly do you 
agree or disagree with the following statement at this 
point in time:   

Strongly 
Disagree 

1 

Disagree 
 

2 

Undecided 
 

3 

Agree 
 

4 

Strongly 
Agree 

5 

Funding from this grant will help to effectively address a 
real community problem.  

     

My organization plans to partner with colleges/universities 
in future service learning and/or civic engagement 
projects. 

     

My organization plans to partner again with this college / 
university in future service learning and/or civic 
engagement projects. 
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FINANCIAL IMPACT/EXPENSE REPORT 

 
 
 

FUNDED INITIATIVE: Please briefly describe the program, project, or initiative that was/will be funded (or partially 
funded) as a result of this award. Please include the expected date or implementation and expected outcomes.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ITEMIZED BUDGET/EXPENDED FUNDS: Please list an itemized budget for how you used (intend to use) your 
awarded funds. 
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION IN PAY IT FORWARD!! 

 
Please return the completed report to: 

Kirsten Fox 
Ohio Campus Compact 

631 N. Pearl Street 
Granville, OH 43023 

Fax: 740-587-8569 
Email: philanthropy@ohiocampuscompact.org 

Phone: 740-587-8653 

                                                                        

  

GRANT NARRATIVE: Please explain how this project/program will address critical needs.  Please specifically 
comment on how funding will support economic recovery efforts in the community. 
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How would you characterize your current enrollment 
status? 

o Full-Time 

o Less than Full-Time 

 

Please describe your residency status. 

o  In-State 

o  Out-of-State 

 
Where do you currently live? 

o On-Campus 

o Off-Campus 

Do you consider yourself a member of a faith-
based community? 

o Yes  

o  No  

PPaayy  iitt  FFoorrwwaarrdd            ______    ______    ______    ______    
PPhhiillaanntthhrrooppyy  CCoouurrssee        YYOOUURR  aannsswweerrss  aarree  aannoonnyymmoouuss..  

SSTTUUDDEENNTT  SSUURRVVEEYY  2200111122001122    Do NOT put your name on this survey.  

 

 
 

 
 

PART I:  STUDENT INFORMATION 
 
 
What is your current year in school?    

o 1st year undergraduate 

o 2nd year undergraduate 

o 3rd year undergraduate 

o 4th year undergraduate  

o 5th year + undergraduate 

o Graduate student 
    

 
What is your Age:  _____ 
 

   What is your Gender:   

o Male      

o Female     

o Transgender  
 

 

Please list your 

Major(s): _________________________________  

Minor(s): _________________________________ 

             1 

Instructions: 
For each question, make a solid mark that 
fills the oval completely. 
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How would you describe your race?  Mark ALL 
that apply 

o Black/African American  

o   American Indian/Alaskan Native  

o   Asian American/ Asian/Pacific Islander 

o   White/ Caucasian 

o   Latino/ Hispanic 

o   Other:__________________________ 
 
 

 
 

 

What is the highest level of formal education 

obtained by any of your parent(s) or guardians? 

o Don’t Know 

o Less than high school diploma or GED 

o High school diploma or GED 

o Some college 

o Associates degree 

o Bachelors degree 

o Masters degree 

o Doctorate or professional degree (e.g. JD, 
MD, PhD) 

How would you characterize/describe your 

political views/ orientation?  Mark ONE 

o Far Left 

o  Liberal 

o  Moderate 

o Conservative 

o  Far Right 

GPA (Grade point average): 

o Less than/=1.99  

o 2.0- 2.49  

o 2.5 – 2.99 

o 3.00 – 3.49 

o Greater/= 3.5 

o N/A  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Are you a member of a social Fraternity/Sorority? 

o Yes 

o No 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 
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PART II:  PRIOR EXPERIENCE 
 
1. Prior to taking this philanthropy course, had you ever: 

 Yes No 

 

a. Taken a course in philanthropy before?   

b. Worked (for pay) at a nonprofit organization? 

(Including a paid internship)   

c. Taken a Service-Learning Course before?   

d. Participated in Service-Learning in high school   

e. Participated in Service-Learning in college   

f. Volunteered for a nonprofit organization?   

g. Made a donation to a nonprofit organization?   

 
2. If you have ever volunteered or made a donation to a nonprofit organization prior to taking this course, 

what issue areas were you involved in (or give your money or time to)? Mark ALL that apply.   

 
I donated 

money to this 
issue  

I volunteered 
to this      
issue 

 

a. Hunger & Homelessness    

b. Health & Wellbeing   

c. Environment   

d. Politics   

e. Children & Youth   

f. Aging Issues   

g. Neighborhood Development/ Revitalization   

h. Animal Welfare   

i. Religion   

j. Arts and Culture  

k. Other (describe): _______________________  

3 



4 
 

3. Prior to taking this course, about how many hours per month did you volunteer?    

 ____ hours/month.  If you did not volunteer, please write “0” hours. 

 

4. Did your high school require community service for graduation? 

o Yes  

o     No 
 
5. About how much time did you spend in community service prior to taking this class?  

 

Never Once a 
year 

Once a 
month 

Once a 
week 

 
More than 

once a 
week 

 
 
a. During High School 

 
     

b. During College (prior to this course)      

 
 
6. Prior to taking this course, did your parent discuss their volunteer work/philanthropy with you? 

o Never discussed    

o Briefly discussed   

o Discussed in-depth 
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PART III:  Course 
 
7. Name of college/university: _____________________________________ 

8. Name of course: _______________________________________________  

9. Name of professor: _____________________________________________ 

10. Why did you enroll in this course? _________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

11. How did you hear about this course? Mark ALL that apply. 

o  A student who took the course before  

o Advisor   

o Professor who teaches the course  

o Course catalog 

o  Other    _________________________________ 
 
 

12. Was the philanthropy project a factor in your decision to take this course?   

o Yes     

o No      
 
Please explain: _________________________________________________________ 

 
 
13. What social issue or community need did your class decide to target?  Mark ALL that apply. 

o Hunger, Homelessness and Health Issues    

o Neighborhood Development and Revitalization    

o Children and Youth Programs     

o Other (describe) _________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

5 
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14. Which of the following activities did you do as part of this philanthropy course? 
 

 Yes    No 

a. I made an initial contact (e.g. call, email) to a nonprofit to learn about the 

services they offer or to see if they were interested in submitting a proposal. 
  

b. I made a donation (money, material items) to at least one of the nonprofits 

being considered. 
  

c. I served as a group (board) leader/co-leader.     

d. I coordinated the visit of a nonprofit agency to speak to the class.   

e. I did research into an issue area.   

f. I helped develop selection criteria for awarding grants.   

g. I have made plans to volunteer at a nonprofit agency next term.   

h. I assisted in writing the RFP/grant proposal on behalf of an organization.   

i. I had direct contact with nonprofits.    

 
15. How many visits did you make to a nonprofit being considered for an award this term? _____# of visits 
 
16. How many different non-profits did you visit during the term?    _______ # of  non-profits 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6 
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17. Please indicate how confident you feel in your knowledge or abilities in the philanthropic sector.  Do 
you feel not at all confident, somewhat confident, confident, or very confident in each of the following?  

 

 
Not at 

all 
confident 

 

Somewhat 
confident Confident Very 

confident 

a. Knowledge of emerging trends in philanthropy and fundraising     

b. How to build partnerships with leaders in the community     

c. How to identify issues and challenges facing local communities 
targeted for funding     

d. Issues and challenges facing local non-profits     

e. The role of the nonprofit sector in the local community     

f. How nonprofits address societal problems/ needs     

g. How to measure the impact of nonprofit programming on community 
needs     

h. How to find meaning in nonprofit financial statements and/or the 
Form 990     

i. Understanding of why it is important to measure nonprofit 
performance on grant activities     

j. How to establish goals and priorities for the use of funds 
(philanthropic mission)     

k. How to develop and distribute an RFP to the nonprofit community 
that reflects giving priorities     

l. How to gather and analyze information from partnerships and/or site 
visits with nonprofits to inform decisions     

m. How use statistical reports and data (from nonprofits, community 
sources, government) to inform decisions     

n. How to participate in a group to move the discussion toward 
productive decision making     

o. To articulate points of view different from my own     

p. To use consensus decision-making to determine the allocation of 
resources     

q. To articulate a community/educational need through public 
presentation, grantwriting, or other fundraising strategy     

7 
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18. About what percent of your in-class time did you spend on this philanthropy project? 

o Less than 25% of time  

o     25-49% of time   

o     50-75% of time  

o     More than 75% of time 
 

19. How many hours per week did you spend on this philanthropy project outside of class? (excluding the 
required 15 volunteer hours) 

o    None       

o    1 – 2 hours   

o    3 – 5 hours   

o    6+ hours 
 
20. How often did you have the following experiences in this philanthropy course?  

 
Practically 

Never 

Once in 

a while 

 

Sometimes 

 

Fairly  

Often 

Very  

Often 

a. Had real responsibilities      

b. Had challenging tasks      

c. Made important decisions      

d. Had the opportunity to learn by doing      

e. Had freedom to develop and use my own ideas      

f. Had a variety of tasks to do at the site      

g. Felt I made a contribution      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8 
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21. We would like to know about your philanthropic plans at the BEGINNING of this course, and 
NOW at the end of this course.  Were you not at all likely, somewhat likely, pretty likely, or very 
likely to do each of the following at the beginning of class and now at the end of class?   

 

AT THE BEGINNING 
of this Philanthropy Course 

How likely are you  
to do the following? 

NOW 
At the end of this Philanthropy 

Course 

Not at 
all 

likely 

 
Somewhat 

likely 

 
Pretty 
likely 

 
Very 
likely 

 Not at 
all 

likely 

 
Somewhat 

likely 

 
Pretty 
likely 

 
Very 
likely 

    Example:   Eat donuts in the morning before 
class?     

    a. Volunteer after graduation?     

    
b. Stay involved with the campus community 

after graduation?     

    c. Give money to my campus after graduation?     

    
d. Give money to local nonprofits after 

graduation?     

    
e. Seek out nonprofits to give money to that 

reflect my values?     

    
f. Give money to nonprofits that request 

money?     

    g. Develop a budget for giving for the year?     

    
h. Pursue work in the nonprofit sector after 

graduation?     

    
i. Seek employment in an organization or 

corporation that values volunteer service?     

    j. Talk with peers about giving?     
    k. Talk with family about giving?     

    
l. Plan to volunteer or engage in philanthropic 

activities throughout my life?     

    
m. Live within the local or surrounding 

community (including nearby city) after 
graduation? 

    

    n. Live within this state after graduation?     

    
o. Believe you have a responsibility to help 

others in need?     

    
p. Believe you can make a difference in your 

local community?     

   

 
   

 
 
 
9 
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PART IV: Course Reflections 

 
22. After taking this course, are you planning on donating less, about the same, or more? 

o   Giving less $   

o   Giving about the same $  

o   Giving more $ 
 

23. How has this course changed HOW you will give in the future, if at all? (Such as:  the agencies or 
community needs you will give to, how you will decide to donate, etc.) 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
24. What is the most important thing you learned about philanthropy through this course? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
25. How did having ACTUAL MONEY to give away affect your experience in this course? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
26. How satisfied were you with this course?  

o Not at all satisfied  

o Somewhat satisfied   

o  Mostly satisfied  

o  Very satisfied 
 

27. Would you recommend the course to your peers? 

o Yes, enthusiastically  

o Maybe   

o No, definitely not 
 
Please explain: _________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for your time!                                                               10 
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PPaayy  iitt  FFoorrwwaarrdd              
2200111122001122  
PPhhiillaanntthhrrooppyy  CCoouurrssee      NNAAMMEE::  

  IINNSSTTRRUUCCTTOORR  SSUURRVVEEYY       ____________________________ 
 
Please answer the following questions as completely as possible about the current course you are teaching 
with the Pay it Forward initiative. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.  What is the name of the college/university where you teach this course? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

2.  What is the name of your course?_________________________________________ 
 
3.  In what department, division or major is your course listed? ________________________ 
 
4.  What social issue or community need did your class decide to target? Mark ALL that apply. 

o Hunger, Homelessness and Health Issues 

o Neighborhood Development and Revitalization    

o Children and Youth Programs     

o Other (describe) ______________________ 
 
5.  How many students are enrolled in your course? ________ students 
 
6.  How many hours a week does your course meet? ________ hours/week 
 
7.  How many weeks does your course meet?________ weeks 
 
 
 

C O URSE D E M O G R APH I CS 
 

Instructions: 
For each question, make a solid mark that 
fills the oval completely. 
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8.  On average, how many HOURS PER WEEK do you expect your students to spend doing 
work outside of formal class time to do well on the philanthropy aspects of this course, 
EXCLUDING the required non-profit volunteering? 
 

o None       

o     1 - 2 hours   

o 3 - 5  hours   

o     6+ hours 
 
9.  What percentage of in class time was focused on the experiential giving portion of the 
course?   

o      Less than 25%        

o      Between 25% and 49%  

o      Between 50% and 75%     

o      More than 75% 
 
 
 
 

 
10. Why did you apply for funding from the Pay it Forward Initiative? Mark ALL that apply 

 

o      To enhance student learning 

o      Because of previous experience with student philanthropy courses 

o      To increase students’ social awareness 

o      It fit well within the existing framework of the course 

o      To improve community relations 

o      It was suggested by a colleague 

o      Other____________________________________ 
 
11. When you developed the giving component of this course, did you do any of the 

following? Mark ALL that apply 
 

o     Look at other syllabi 

o Speak with instructors who had taught similar courses 

o     Attend a training 

o     Speak with Campus Compact representatives 

o     Incorporate philanthropy process experts (e.g. Grantwriters) in your syllabus 

o     Other____________________________________ 

C O URSE IN F O R M A T I O N 
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12. To what extent did your course contain the following types of activities? 
 

 Not at all Rarely Sometimes Often 

a. Group work     

b. Lecture     

c. Discussion     

d. Outside speakers     

e. Independent work     

f. Student presentations     

g.   Service learning     

 
13. What is the total dollar amount your class distributed to local nonprofits?  (Could include 

funding from Pay it Forward, student fundraising, other donations, and supplemental funding)  
 
$_________ 

 
 
14. In your view, what is the minimum total dollar amount you feel is necessary to distribute 

to nonprofits so your students have a meaningful learning experience in this course?  
 
$_________ 

 
 
15. Have you taught the Pay It Forward course before? 

o    Yes (Move to question 16) 

o    No (Move to question 17) 

 
16. This year, Pay it Forward funding was reduced to $2,000 per course.  How, if at all, has 

the reduced funding had an impact on your course?  
 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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17. Have you taught the content of the course before without the giving component? 

o     Yes (Move to question 18) 

o     No  (Move to question 19) 
 
 
18. If you have taught this course before WITHOUT the giving component, in which 

version did you observe the following in students?  (If this is the first version of this 
course please move to the next question) 

 

 
Course taught 

WITH giving 
component  

Course taught 
WITHOUT 

Giving 
component 

NO 
difference 
between 
courses 

a. Students were more personally invested    

b. Students spent less time working on the 
course outside of class 

   

c. Students held each other more 
 accountable for work 

   

d. Students worked harder    

e. Students developed more as leaders    

f. Students understood the course content 
 better 

   

g. Students expressed more stress about the 
 impact of their work 

   

 
19. What were the critical skills developed by the students in this course? Mark ALL that 

apply. 

o     Grant review and evaluation 

o     Critical thinking and problem solving 

o     Communication 

o     Leadership 

o     Time management and planning 

o     Teamwork 

o     Research 

o     Other____________________________________ 
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20. To what extent were the following components most valuable in evaluating student 
performance in your course? 

 
Not at all 

 

Moderately 

 

Very 

 

a. Research paper(s)    

b. Participation    

c. Presentations    

d. Peer review    

e. Journaling or reflection    

 

21. How did the students’ nonprofit volunteering impact their giving? Mark ALL that apply. 

o     Developed a connection to nonprofit organizations 

o     Provided deeper understanding of the impact of giving 

o     Exposure to challenges facing nonprofits 

o     Provided insight into the needs of the community 

o     It did not have a discernable impact on giving 

o     Other____________________________________ 
 

22. How likely are you to teach a course in the future that …? 
 

 Not at all 
likely 

Somewhat 
likely 

Pretty 
likely 

Very 
likely 

a. Contains a service learning component?     

b. Is infused with philanthropy?     

c. Develops partnerships with nonprofits?     

d. Utilizes the same course content?     

e.    Has money to give away?     
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23. If you were to teach this course again what would you change, if anything? ___________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

24. Does the philanthropy aspect of the course have more or less of an impact on particular 

students?  Please explain any differences in your experience teaching the course. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

25. Does the service learning aspect of this course have more or less of an impact on 

particular students?  Please explain any differences in your experience teaching this 

course._____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
26. What were the benefits, if any, of using a team approach (development officer, campus 

liaison and you)?   

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

27. What were the drawbacks, if any, of the team approach?  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
28. If you had any advice to new teachers of this course, what would be your advice?  

 
___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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29. What is your title? 

o Professor       

o Assistant or Associate Professor     

o Adjunct Professor    

o Instructor 
 
 
30. How long have you been teaching at the college level?__________years 
 
 
31. What is your gender:    

o      Male     

o      Female      

o      Transgender  

 
 
32. How would you describe your race?  Mark ALL that apply 

o     Black/African American  

o     American Indian/Alaskan Native  

o     Asian American/ Asian 

o     White/ Caucasian 

o     Latino/ Hispanic 

o     Biracial/Multi-racial or multiethnic 

o     Other:__________________________ 
 

THANK  YOU 
If you have any questions about this survey please contact Kirsten Fox, Program Director for 

Pay it Forward, at kfox@ohiocampuscompact.org or 740-587-8653.  

INST RU C T O R D E M O G R APH I CS 

mailto:occfox@gmail.com


  Service-Learning Scholarship 
 

Department: Communications   

Activity: Students working in an organization to create social media to improve 
social media presence.  

Student Learning  

 Did they find the experience useful? How? 
 Do they feel they made a contribution?  How?  

 Student Career Development 

 Did the experience make them a better job candidate?  
 Were they able to develop a portfolio from the experience? 
 Did the experience help them find a job?  
 Did the interviewer ask about the experience?   

 Student Career Development (longitudinal study)   

 Are they using the information on the job?  
 How has the experience helped them in their job over time?  

 Theory to Practice  

 Students conduct class presentation to demonstrate the 
theoretical reasoning used in the service activity based on the 
course learning outcomes.   

 Are they using the information back at their jobs?  

 

 

 

 



Service-Learning Scholarship 
 

Department: Pharmacy Partner for Promotion Program  

Activity: Students working with community pharmacists to develop patient care 
service.  

Job Satisfaction (pre and post survey) 

• Pharmacist preceptor current job satisfaction  
• Changes in pharmacist preceptor job satisfaction throughout the 

program.  

Program Improvement (pre and post survey)  

• Pharmacy preceptor perception of skills related to developing and 
implementing patient centered pharmacy services.  

• Pharmacy student perception of skills related to developing and 
implementing patient centered pharmacy services.  

Training Effectiveness 

• Effectiveness of training on pharmacy preceptor perception of skills 
related to developing and implementing patient centered pharmacy 
services.  

• Effectiveness of training on pharmacy student perception of skills 
related to developing and implementing patient centered pharmacy 
services.  

Mentoring Effectiveness 

• Effectiveness of mentoring on pharmacy preceptor perception of skills 
Related to developing and implementing patient centered pharmacy 
services.  

• Effectiveness of mentoring on pharmacy student perception of skills 
related to developing and implementing patient centered pharmacy 
services.  
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